Climate, Law and Society Changes

Workshop
With Marjan Minnesma, Director of the Urgenda Foundation

“It is not about something minor, it’s not a game, it’s deadly serious”

Moderated by Delphine Misonne, Université Saint-Louis Bruxelles

Thursday 26 September, 10.00 - 12.30

✅ Sharing thoughts on « Climate emergency ». Why such a concept? What does it mean and entail?

✅ How to transform a society and its relation to energy? Sharing thoughts about recent initiatives in the Netherlands and in Belgium.

✅ Are our legal systems up to the challenge of climate change?

With networking sandwich-lunch 12.30-14.00

Organized by CEDRE, USL-B.
Please register soon (brainstorming-seminar format): delphine.misonne@usaintlouis.be

Where?
Université Saint-Louis Bruxelles
Bld du Jardin Botanique 43 – 1000 Bruxelles
Metro Botanique or Rogier/ Train: North Station
Room P61


More on: https://www.urgenda.nl

CEDRE, Université Saint-Louis Bruxelles: https://cedre.hypotheses.org